hot_holly: *grins at Draz*
D r a z: winks back at holly
hot_holly: *picks
D r a z: watches

up a strawberry runs it over my soft lips*
holly s lips .....strawberry stands no chance
hot_holly: *nibbles the tip of it brushes my tongue slowly over it tasting its juices*
bloodraynes lil lilac: *slips

behind the bar...grabs my Mistress's speical bottle and slips back into Her
chair with my speical goblet...fills it without spilling a drop then carefully sips from it *
TheShadowLaughs: mmmm

@ strawberry coloured lips
plump lips

D r a z: watching the juices dribble over
ramster77: squirts self with water pistol

TheShadowLaughs: *watches lilac's pretty cheeks as she slips back to her
hot_holly: *smiles at Draz nibbles more on the berry*
TheShadowLaughs: lol @ ram ... waking urself up from the hypnotism?

table

ramster77: just cooling down the head a bit
TheShadowLaughs: lol
D r a z: grins as i see the flesh yielsd and te

juices squirt in her mouth
*sucks more of it between my lips turning it around making my lips stretch
wider against the berry*
ramster77: sees a lil trail of strawberry seeds on her lip
D r a z: eyes focused on the lips .. sending the imagination into whirls
hot_holly: mmm *groans on the fruit and slides it back from my lips and pushes in again*
ramster77: squirt squirt
hot_holly:

bloodraynes lil lilac: *covers my ears before i
TheShadowLaughs: *smiles @ lilac
D r a z: smiles as i almost feel the lips
hot_holly:

start to blush*

*sucks and nibbles the rest of the strawberry*

hot_holly: *licks my lips then takes a sip of the dom*
D r a z: mmmmmm ..leans over adb kisses those strawberry

as hell
hot_holly:

coated lips ....mmm still sexy

*smiles returns Draz's kiss*

bloodraynes lil lilac: *slips out to cool off a bit......*
TheShadowLaughs: lol @ lilac
ramster77: u need a squirt from my water pistol
ammo2727: helllloooo
TheShadowLaughs: hey ammo
TheShadowLaughs: lol @ ram

.. lilac.. cool u down?

^5sssssssss bro

TheShadowLaughs: holls is heating up the room,
bloodraynes lil lilac: holly is like ths song says
hot_holly: *grabs a piece of ice*
bloodraynes lil lilac: shes sexy as helll
hot_holly: *winks at lilac* you are to
TheShadowLaughs: u can sing that again,

ammo

lilac

D r a z: you 2 girls are sizzzzzzzzzlling
bloodraynes lil lilac: *winks she makes me want to be a strawberry
D r a z: smiles at lilac and holly .... 2 sweet peaches
ramster77: climbs into
hot_holly: *smiles*

*

a punnet.. me too

TheShadowLaughs: LOL @ lilac
ammo2727: yummmmmmmmmmmmmy
bloodraynes lil lilac: loves the juice as it squirts

down my chin

hot_holly: *drags the ice over my lips down my chin to my throat to cool myself off*
ramster77: hears a sizzle
TheShadowLaughs: *busies myself preapring a new bowl of strawberries to go with holls'

next glass of champagne
D r a z: watches the steam rise
ramster77: puts a cushion on my steam

TheShadowLaughs: *watches

belly

bloodraynes lil lilac: *sneaks

locking my lips *
hot_holly:

the melting ice darken holl's dress all the way down to her

over and flicks my tongue under hollys chin mmmm then jumps away

*slides the cube down into my cleavage feeling the drops drip down into my

bra*

TheShadowLaughs: (no bra, holls)
D r a z: smiles looking at the ice
hot_holly: *grins at lilac*
ramster77: rubs ice on my

evaporating in the heat of the valley

tongue and offers it to holly

D r a z: looks over at the fruit bowl ....
bloodraynes lil lilac: what ice all i see is steam comming from hollys skin
hot_holly: *laughs leans over and sucks the ice cube offered*

?

ramster77: haha.. i meant the cold tongue
hot_holly: *winks* i know
D r a z: grins as I see the ripe peaches
TheShadowLaughs: *slaps
ramster77: haha
TheShadowLaughs: lol

draz' hand ... those r holly's

hot_holly: *giggles then licks ramster's
ramster77: makes a happy noise
hot_holly: *winks*

wet cold tongue*

D r a z: smiles at holly and lilac as I pick out a ripe peach from
D r a z: did i just get bit by a flea ... looks at my handnd
bloodraynes lil lilac: *hides my face in both hands...*
TheShadowLaughs: lol

the fruit bowl

@ draz

hot_holly: *laughs* Draz has picked a peach
ramster77: now that my day can’t get any better

.. im gonna slip out for a lil bit.. tc all
D r a z: squeezing it to see how ripe the peach is ......
TheShadowLaughs: laters ram
D r a z: mhm so firm .. yet so juicey
bloodraynes lil lilac: hello
hot_holly: *grins*

Opie Sir

hot_holly: wb Opie
OpieDawg: hello lilac
bloodraynes lil lilac: welcome
OpieDawg: ty holly
OpieDawg: ty lilac
bloodraynes lil lilac: dont

back

run away this time

TheShadowLaughs: wb opie ... all recovered??
D r a z: runs my hands all over the peach skin
OpieDawg: yep all reovered lmao

^5ssssssss
.. smiling as I see the cleft in the shape

licks the peach with long tongue licks just long enough so the flesh yields and the
moist insides flavours my tongue
hot_holly: lol....
hot_holly: *glances over at Draz*
ammo2727: says hot hollie lives up to her billing
D r a z:

bloodraynes lil lilac: yes the kissing booth has your name on
hot_holly: *winks at ammo and blows him a kiss* ty
abloodraynes lil lilac: and holly has a gift to give you
OpieDawg: a gift for me?
TheShadowLaughs: maybe lock
TheShadowLaughs: he he he

it

u in the hot tub room, opie

sucking and licking the soft flesh of the peach and rasping my tongue over the hard
little stone........ looking at holly
hot_holly: *licks my lips watching Draz*
D r a z:

stroking the peachy skin and watching the juice forming in droplets as my grey
green eyes look over at lilac and holly
D r a z:

bloodraynes lil lilac: a soft wet one
TheShadowLaughs: holly has MANY
TheShadowLaughs: her
hot_holly: *smiles*
D r a z: sucking the

gifts
smile alone could dazzle u in bright sunlight!!

flesh into my mouth and swallowing the juice
much

ammo2727:
TheShadowLaughs: see?

holding the stone in two fingers licking it, sucking it in my mouth and flicking it
with the tip of my tongue
TheShadowLaughs: such a smile
TheShadowLaughs: laters ammo
D r a z: sits back with peach juice sticky on my lips and smiles
hot_holly: *grins at Draz*
D r a z:

bloodraynes lil lilac: Draz
D r a z: laffs
hot_holly: *rolls

is making a mess

onto my knees and slides over in front of him* let me help you there

TheShadowLaughs: *hands draz a few napkins
TheShadowLaughs: *lets holly grab the napkins
hot_holly: *slaps Shadows hand away* i got it
D r a z: leans over to kiss hollys lips with mine sticky with juices
bloodraynes lil lilac: something tells me she isnt going to need any napkins
hot_holly:

lips*

*grips Draz's shirt tugs him in kissing his lips licking some of the juices off his

TheShadowLaughs: ooowwwwwwwwww

... *rubs my hand
smiles as my arm wrap holly and pres her into me .... and presses my lips hard
into hers
D r a z:

bloodraynes lil lilac: go

holly go

*slides my hands up his chest and wraps them around his neck wiggles up
against his body kissing him deeper sucking his tongue between my lips*
hot_holly:

OpieDawg:

holly knows how to work that booth I see
lol

bloodraynes lil lilac: see and not a napkin in sight
TheShadowLaughs: opie ... and she's not even
TheShadowLaughs: LOL

in the booth yet

running fingers in her hair graspping a fistfull and pressing her head in harder as
my tongue slips in her lips ... the peach lden hot wet tongue flicking her tongue
D r a z:

bloodraynes lil lilac: there

OpieDawg: ok you guys
bloodraynes lil lilac: lol

in a booth but never mind i cant type
are confusing me with the booths lol

*groans on his hot mouth as our tongues tangle into a dance sits down on my
ass wraps my legs around his waist pulling him in between my thighs*
hot_holly:

I remember when it was a couch and a trip up the stairs lol
in the d/j booth
bloodraynes lil lilac: we have a kissing booth too
bloodraynes lil lilac: *bites my tongue and shuts up now*
OpieDawg:

bloodraynes lil lilac: there

hands pressing in the small of her back pressing her in tighter as we rock to the
rythmn .. .. my tongue wrapping hers and my lips sliding side to side
hot_holly: *grins on his mouth kisses him softly and licks over his lips grinds my hips slowly
into his pushes my hidden sex against his crotch*
TheShadowLaughs: lilac ... they never made it away from the bar ... this is the free floorshow
TheShadowLaughs: lol
TheShadowLaughs: or barshow
D r a z:

bloodraynes lil lilac: loves

Anns shows

pulling hollys hips into me as my mouth devours hers ,,, sucking and sliding over
her lips ,,, my tongue darting ina dnout her lips as we pulse against each other
D r a z:

bloodraynes lil lilac: *smiles who
hot_holly: *groans on his lips

told you?*

as his devour mine and his tongue slithers around in my
mouth wiggles closer against him crushing my breasts against his chest*
bloodraynes lil lilac: *wiggles

closer so i get a better view*

fingers tighetring in her hair as teh tingle of our kiss sprerads down our bodies ...
feeling the arousla of her breast on my chest as we continue to riock against each other
D r a z:

bloodraynes lil lilac: *pushs Shadow out of the way oops *
hot_holly: *gently bites his tongue sucking it harder

between my lips rocking my hips with
his as my hands move to his head curling my fingers into his hair kissing him harder*
TheShadowLaughs: ooooooooofffff ... *smiles @ lilac
D r a z: one hand in her back pressing tighter into me as the rythmn of the beat pules
through us and into our bodies as our lips pump agaisnt each othere ... tongues in a
pasion of their own snaking inside each mouth
bloodraynes lil lilac: *closes my eyes and softly sucks on my tongue.....*
OpieDawg: what are you looking at lilac?
TheShadowLaughs: *steps back and lets lilac get all the way in front

of me, so she has a

perfect view

bloodraynes lil lilac: holly and Draz
hot_holly: *growls on his mouth

and breaks away breathing hard to catch mine* mmm we
better stop now or its going to get x rated in here
D r a z: smiles as we break from the kiss ... and squeezes holly against me ...mmmmm so
good to have you back .... oh there are other people here ... leads you back to the bar
hot_holly: *laughs* yes there are
hot_holly: i think i got all the sticky
D r a z: looks inncently at holly ....much be that peach ...
hot_holly: *giggles*
D r a z: must ^
hot_holly: whew
hot_holly: *fans myself*
bloodraynes lil lilac: (hides

my dripping wet cheeks as i lets ice cold water drip down *

hot_holly: lol...
D r a z: chuckles as i look over
hot_holly: *winks at Draz*
hot_holly: you ok lilac?
hot_holly: *smiles at lilac*
bloodraynes lil lilac: *wipes the

at holly

sweat from my face and between my tits,,,,boy is it hot in here*

TheShadowLaughs: it is now, lilac
hot_holly: *brushes my hair back pinning it up*
TheShadowLaughs: *turns the air conditioner to High

bloodraynes lil lilac: gets any hotter and i may have to strip
TheShadowLaughs: *turns air conditioner on Low
hot_holly: *unbuttons my shirt one button at a time*

bloodraynes lil lilac: *smiles at holly,,and runs my fingertips down
D r a z: watches holly getting ready
hot_holly: *lavender lace bra peeking out from my shirt as
D r a z: smiles as I watch holly .. sex it up
TheShadowLaughs: *turns air conditioner Off

bloodraynes lil lilac: *whimpers and unbuttons my top
hot_holly: *loosens the last button and slips the

my wet skin *
it comes unbuttoned*

letting my jet black bra come into view*

shirt off each shoulder letting it fall down
off my arms slipping my hands from the sleeves*
D r a z: grins watching as the two bras filled with luscious ness comes into view
bloodraynes lil lilac: *wiggles

off holly*

hot_holly:

my hips as my top slips down my arms and off while not taking m y eyes

*smiles at lilac*

bloodraynes lil lilac: mmmm

thats much better...smiles and teases my nipples with my fingertips

*unzips my skirt and tugs it down off my hips and thighs kicking it to the floor*
D r a z: leans back sipping my water as the 2 girls super charge the room
hot_holly:

*slides my fingers into the sides of my matching thong and lays across the bar
motions for lilac to join me*
hot_holly:

bloodraynes lil lilac: *stands

and pushs my skin tight skirt down my long legs..and wiggles my hips to
show holly my matching panties*
hot_holly:

*smiles at her as she removes her clothing*

bloodraynes lil lilac: *moves

*

over to her as my long hair brushs against my ass as it sways side to side

*watches her move closer to the bar* come up here with me lilac lets give the
boys a show
D r a z: watching closely as the two girls get hotter .. on the bar ........
hot_holly:

bloodraynes lil lilac: *smiles

as i climb up with holly letting my nipples poke against my sheer bra and
whispers can they handle it?*
hot_holly:

*grins at her and pulls her ontop of me* we'll see

D r a z: smiles at lilac ,,, handle is the word
bloodraynes lil lilac: (whimpersss an slides on top

fingers up her curves

of hollys hot body making my lips part and slides my

watches closely as the two girls embrace
*slips my fingers in her long hair pulling her lips to mine kissing her soft at first
enjoying the feel of hers against mine running my other hand down her bare back
stroking her warm sweaty skin* mmm
D r a z: watches all the places the girls touch .. feeling there heat from here
D r a z:

hot_holly:

bloodraynes lil lilac: *whispers

so only she can hear as my tongue flicks around her ear and rubs my
wet skin against hers,,,,,, then presses my lips to hers letting the heat raise more *
*smiles listens to her whisper kissing her lips against wiggles my hips
underneather her body letting my thighs fall open and grinds my thong against her
panties as our tummies rub together groans as my nipples hard strain through my lace
bra*
D r a z: grining as i watch the arousal of the girls becoming very obvious .. mmmmmm
hot_holly:

bloodraynes lil lilac: *whimpers

into her ear mmmm do it..wiggles and lets my knees slip down around
hers as my damp panties press against her thong an rubs my nipples harder *
bloodraynes lil lilac: *archs my back as our wet skin grinds against eachother reachs around behind me
unclips my bra as my hard nipples crush against hollys *
*running my fingers down to her lower back and toys with her panties then
travels down over her bottom to her thigh and around the side drags my nails up her hip
and her side rocking my hips into hers pushes my breasts harder on hers as we kiss*
D r a z: mmmm oh yeah yeah yeah ......... you both know what you do .. dont you
hot_holly: *gazes into her eyes as she unclasps her bra lets my fingers trace where her bra
held over her back moves them over to her shoulder and slides it down to her arm breaks
the kiss and leans up to kiss her shoulder and neck*
hot_holly:

bloodraynes lil lilac: *looks

deep into her eyes as my wet tummy moves on top of hers..making me
moan softly,,,,wiggles and parts my thighs more letting more of our skin touch*
D r a z:

we feel it too as you kiss and play .. mmmmmm .. the skin against skin ... heating

up

mmm *licks over her throat and sucks gently there then slides my lips to her
breasts kissing her cleavage and back up to her lips*
hot_holly:

bloodraynes lil lilac: *whimperss

down *

and pushs up to give holly all the room she needs as my hips grind

*feels her grinding down against me pushing up to meet her moans as our
hidden sex touches each other through our panties fingers slip the other side of her bra
off her shoulder caressing her wet skin*
D r a z: eyes folloing hollys lips over the hot breasts and sensual neck and nthe hot lips
hot_holly:

bloodraynes lil lilac: *smiles

as the straps of m y bra fall down my arms but doesnt show off to much
turns my head and pushs my nipple to her lips as my soft moans get louder*
*grins covers her nipple up* bad girl *whispers*
*rolls over ontop of her and holds her down straddling her*
D r a z: smiling as my eye catch the faintest glimpse of lilacs nipple
hot_holly:
hot_holly:

bloodraynes lil lilac: *whimpers

and pushs my tummy up harder and thrusts my hips up *

hot_holly:

grins*

*drags my finger down her tummy and plays at her panties tugs them a little and

bloodraynes lil lilac: *smiles

fingers*

up into her sexy eyes as she pins me to the bar as my eyes follow her

*lowers my lips down onto her tummy and softly kisses her skin pushing my ass
up into the air gives it a little wiggle licks around her navel slowly*
D r a z: watches the two hot bodies writhe and pulse against each other on the bar
hot_holly:

bloodraynes lil lilac: wiggles

wet with my sweat

and bites my tongue...while the sexy holly holds me down making the bar

*slides my tongue down further and just inside of her panties slowly glides it
back and forth then travels back up her tummy and onto her breasts kissing each one to
her lips and smiles on them gazing into her eyes* ty for the kiss lilac
TheShadowLaughs: *chuckles @ lilac ... but no
hot_holly:

bloodraynes lil lilac: mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ty wiggles and pushs up
D r a z: mmmm stadn sand claps the two girls ... great show girls
hot_holly: *smiles kissing her lips again as she sits up*
D r a z:

to hollys lips

woo hoo

hot_holly: ty Draz
bloodraynes lil lilac: *crosses

my arms to keep my bra on....licks my lips thank you for the songs Draz*

hot_holly: whew its hot
D r a z: smiles at lilac ... te very least i coul do is get the
bloodraynes lil lilac: *smiles at holly can you help me a sec?*
hot_holly: *smiles* of course
Kalideoscope: mmm..very nice
hot_holly: ty Kalid
Kalideoscope:

yvw

holly and lilac...very erotic

music right

